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HubSpot’s Mission: To help millions of 
organizations grow better



More than a sentiment, this is a strategy



Customers are not an afterthought, but part 
of your company’s flywheel.



Q1 & 2 2020: HubSpot Growth and 
Development in 2020
We’ve raised the power of our Enterprise Tier, while also adding new products to the mix. 

Q1:  An entirely updated version of Marketing Hub Enterprise. With this relaunch 
came a ton of advanced features, including revenue attribution reporting, 
AI-powered A/B testing, and account-based marketing. Marketers can now start 
with us at an early stage and grow with us into a large scale-up, now that we’ve 
released this product.

Q2: We introduced a new product line, CMS Hub. This was the completely 
reimagined version of our previous CMS add-on, with advanced features, making 
up a Pro and Enterprise Tier. We have found strong product market fit in the 
mid-markets between simple, but limited, website products and overly
complex content management systems. CMS Hub gives companies the benefit 
of advanced features, like dynamic content, adaptive testing, and 24x7 security 
monitoring, without all that heavy maintenance and design needs that come with 
legacy content management system solutions. 



How we’ve helped businesses grow when 
moving online due to COVID-19

To help more businesses make the transition from offline to online after the crisis 
hit, we….

● Reduced the first year price of our Starter Growth Suite by 66% and 
increased email sending and call limit. 

● Released greater editing controls of our ad campaigns across Google, 
Facebook and LinkedIn in Marketing Hub Starter. All of this resulted in a 
400% plus increase in our Starter install base growth, as free users 
upgraded and many new businesses moved fully online for the first time. 

● Offered flexible payment terms and customer-friendly downgrade 
alternatives to our most impacted customers

● Prepaid some partner commissions. 

We coupled this on-ramp to HubSpot with a surge in educational content and 
we’ve seen record engagement in HubSpot Academy as a result. In fact, in Q2, 
we saw nearly a 150% increase year-over-year in Academy sign-ups, and similarly 
strong growth in the number of people getting certified on HubSpot. 



Product 
Information



Each time we reduce friction for our customers, we fuel 
our own flywheel. And we’re working to enable millions 
of organizations to do the same.  

To do so… we’ve evolved from app to suite. 



We dramatically expanded our offering, and, 
in turn, our TAM, through product 
development



All of this is just the beginning





Marketing Hub
All-in-One Inbound Marketing Software: Everything you need to launch effective marketing 
campaigns that make people interested in your business and happy to be your customer.

https://www.hubspot.com/products/marketing


Sales Hub
Powerful Sales Software That Grows With You: Track how deals are progressing, organize all sales 
activity in one place, and accelerate sales cycles to close more deals, faster.

https://www.hubspot.com/products/sales


Service Hub
Bring Order to Customer Service Chaos: Customer service software that builds organization and 
efficiency into your customer service team.

https://www.hubspot.com/products/service


CMS Hub
Power your website with a CMS that makes it easy to grow better: Developers build using 
flexible themes and content structures. Marketers easily edit and create pages on their own. 
Customers get a personalized, secure experience. With CMS Hub, everyone wins.

https://www.hubspot.com/products/cms


Services



HubSpot is so much more than just software.

Customer Onboarding 
Specialists provide  
guidance in technical 
setup and initial  execution 
of the HubSpot platform 
tool set.

A Customer Success 
Manager will be your  
resource to drive value 
through inbound  
strategy development.

Customer 
Onboarding

Customer 
Success

Free inbound marketing, 
inbound sales, and 
HubSpot product training. 
Certification courses, 
projects, videos, help 
articles, and many other 
types of educational 
content.

Use Academy to train 
yourself, your team, and to 
grow your business.

HubSpot 
Academy



HubSpot is so much more than just software.

HubSpot Professional 
Services offers a full suite 
of training and consulting 
options to help you 
maximize your results with 
HubSpot. Our offerings 
include everything from 
group training to highly 
personalized  1:1 
consulting with an 
inbound or technical 
expert. 

HubSpot Support is always 
available to  assist with any 
questions you and your  
team have related to using 
HubSpot.  They can be 
reached via phone, email  
and directly in-app for all 
paid customers.

Professional 
Services

Customer 
Support



Learn more about our services here.

Professional 
Services

Customer 
Support

https://www.hubspot.com/services


Product Pricing



Our Product Pricing



International 
Growth



International Growth is Strong



Q1 & 2 International Growth Updated

Growth in the U.S. slowed to 20% and international remained very strong at 36% 
Note that the U.S. seems to be the most impacted with all of the product 
downgrades 

HubSpot’s investment in international growth and Product:
● Offices In Europe, Japan, Singapore, Latin America
● We’ve invested heavily in translating not just our products in different 

languages, but the whole customer experience in different languages



Role Play 
Objectives



Role Play Objectives

Your   goal   is   to   conduct   an   exploratory   call   and   uncover   the   following   information:  

● Current    strategies 
● Prospect’s    goals 
● Plans    to   achieve   those   goals 
● Challenges    they're   facing   or   anticipate   facing 
● Budget    &    decision   making    process  
● Timeline    for   achieving   their   goals  
● Consequences    of   inaction 



Role Play Objectives

In   addition,   you   also   need   to: 

● Build    rapport    with   the   prospect 
● Overcome   their    objections  
● Display   an   understanding    of   Inbound   Marketing   methodology   and   t

he   solution   that   the   HubSpot   platform provides 
● Excite   and   strategize    with   the   prospect



Helpful Strategies & Frameworks

What will be your framework for your meeting?

● Try the GPCT method

What kind of questions will you use to qualify your prospect’s needs?

● Types of open-ended qualifying questions to drive conversation and dialogue
● Types of open-ended follow-up questions to seek clarification

How will you handle objections?

● Try the LAER method (Listen, Acknowledge, Explore, Respond)

https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/gpct-sales-qualification#sm.0001mjs0xnrmafpm10sbub6599fj3
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/10-tips-ask-sales-questions-si
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/short-sales-questions-discovery-call
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/handling-common-sales-objections


Thank you


